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CLOIUINO, UXDERWEAIt, &.C.

TMPOItTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

To-da- y we open a lull line of bprlng and
Summer Goods for Men's Wear, which lias
never boon eclipsed In this city orany house
In tlie country lor quality, htyle and high
toned character. We claim superiority
over anything wc handled before during
our experience of quarter et a century in
business, and our reputation is established
for keeping the finest goods In our line.
Our opening to-da- y is an invoice et Novel-
ties captured lioni the wicck of a large
Boston bouse, wlio'c f.iiluie has preclpl.
tated these goods on the market too late in
the season and consequently at a sacrifice,
be they urc within reach of nil desiring a
ilrst-clith-s article at a moderate pi ice. The
consignment Includes a full line of the cel-brut-

TalamonV French Novelties, the
liandsnincst and finest goods iiupoitcd to
this country, a new featuie in feilk Warp ;
Tahtinon't) Tricot beipcnlinc Til-co- t.

Cotk Screw Diagonals and Granite
Weave. A full line of Taylors English
Trouserings el beautiful effects. Also a
fine line of Choice Ametican Suitings as
low .is $20 a Suit, All the Latest Novelties
in Spring 0ercoatings at moderate prices.
All ate cordially invited to examine our
stock and be convinced that we arc mak-
ing no tillu boast, but can substantiate all
we say and icspuitfiilly uirfo person to
place theii oideratoncc before the choicest
styles arc solo, lor they cannot be dupli-
cated this season. For lurthcr p irtleulars
in regard to ins consult

J. K. SMAT.TNG,
THE ARTIST TAJLOR,

121 N. QUEEN STREET,
UffiS

Several Flue Coat Makers wanted.

PRINU OPENINGs

H. CERHART'5
New Tailoring Estailiot,

No. 6 East Kingr Stroet.

1 li.ivf ju-.- t compU'tisl fitting up one of the
Finest Tailoi ing to be found
in this state, and urn now prepared to show
my euitiiiuei a Mock of goods for the

SPRING TRADE.
which for quality, style and variety of
Patterns has never been equaled In this city.

1 will keep ami .cll no goods v hich I cannot
recommend to my no matter how
low in pi ice.

AH goods w .u ranted as represented, and
prices as low as the Ion est, at

No. 6 East King Street,

Ncit Door to the New York Store.

H. GERHART.
KV .STOCK OF CLOTHINGN

FOB

SPRING 1881,

D. B. Ilostetter & Son's,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made unusual efforts to bring before
tin public u line, stylish and well made stock et

READY-MAD-E CLOTHM,

we are now prep oed to show li.em nc of the
most caielully selected stocks of clothing In
this city, at the Lowest Cash Prices.

MUX'S, HOYS' AXD YOUTHS'

CLOTHING !

IN GREAT VARIETY.

Piece (.Jooils et t!ie Mot Stylish Designs
and at pi ices uitliln the l each otnll4

us a Kill.

D. B. Hostetter k Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

LANCASTER. FA.

IUHJM.H JLffJt H'fjUlOtTERi.

EW AMI CIIOICKN:
STATIONERY,

NEW BOOKS
AND MAGAZINES,

L. M. FLYKN'S,
No. 48 WKST KINO STREET.

rrnc
liAacKINNON PEN,

Or FLUID PENCIL, the only KeservoIrFen
in the Woild with a circle of Iridium Around
the Point.

The most popular Pen made, as It has greater
strength, gnyiter ink capacity, and Is more
convenient ter the pocket, than any now In
use.

With one lining it w ill write from seventy to
eighty pages r foolscap paper, docs the work
in a third time less, and w itli less fatigue t lian
attends the wilting oi twenty pages with theordinary pen.

The writing point being Iridium (called by
gold pen makers Diamond), it will wear an
ordinary lifetime.

The manufacturers guarantee to keep every
Pen In good working order ter three years,
ami it the point shows any signs or wear In
lliat time to rcpolnt free et charge.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE MacKIXNON
PEN IN LANCASTER,

jora baer's sons,
15 and 17 NORTH WEEN STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

MV8ICAI. INSTRUMENTS.

ABE

ALBRECHT PIANOS
Axe the Cheapest, because they are the Best.

L. B, IlEIili, Agent,
No. 8 East Orange Street,

pr303mo" Lancaster, Pa.

"--K?fc?.,

ABE BUSINESS OP SELLING CLOTHING AT

OJK HALL
Has grown to its Tpresent greatness because these points are

faithfully observed :

IN MAKING.
To Get the Best Material.
To Sponge it Properly.
To Out it Fashionably.
To Sew it Thoroughly.

Tlie Stock of MEN'S is always kept very full in assortment, even to the
end et the season.

In BOYS the Styles and Trimmings are not approached by any Clothing
House in the Country.

A cordial welcome is ready for all who come, and we expect to sell only when people are
satisfied in every respect.

WAMWAKER & BROWN,
OAK HALL, Sixth Market Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IX AMERICA.

CLOTHING !

CLOTHjara.

CLOTHING

CLOTHING

and

Anyone having neglected or put oft getting themselves a SPRING OK SUMMER SUIT
will do ell to call at CENTRE HALL, No. 12 EAST KING STREET.

MYERS & RATHFOM.
The LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN TUB STATE OUTSIDE OF PHILADELPHIA. We
are ottering our Stock et

Spring and Summer Goods
At leiluced prices, in order to make room ter our coming Fall Stock. If von want a Ready
Made Suit you can be suited for a very small amount of money.

It you prefer being measured and having a Suit made to order you can And no better
stock to select from anil at such price as will astonish you. Indeed the prices are so low that
no one need go about In a shabby suit these days.

i use iiiinic oi ii, we can iurnisn you wiin

COAT, PANTS ANP TEST
to keep cool in, for the tlie enormous amount of THREE DOLLARS. Yes, for a man to wear,
and a big man too. Call and see and be suited and save money. We employ the best experi-
enced Cuttcis.and we can guarantee satisfaction in every particular.

MYERS & RATHFON.
CENTRE

No. 12 EAST KING STREET,

XJOSKN ONE PRICE HOUSE.

-- :o:-

TAKE NOTICE
THE REPORT THAT I HAVE DISCONTINUED THE

HERCHANT 'I'MIIBli

BITTKKS.

TUBS,

KITCHEN

IN SELLING.

To Caah.
Have One Price.

To Pay Money if TJnsuited.

To Goods.

crOTH1NG!

PENS'A.

ONE PRICE HOUSE

PA.

BON HITTERS.

SUPPI.If:H.

ARNOLD.

LIME

COCKS, PIPE,
VALVES, LEAD PIPE,

III DRANT COCKS, COCKS,
CUKIi STOPS,
GLOVE VALVES, ROOFING SLATE,
CENTRE PIECES, TIN PLATE,

without loundalion. may refer some other firm a similar

We have lound it very satisfactory and shall prepared the coining season with
Inci eased facilities furnish our customers with even abetter satisfaction goods, and
having secured the services TWO ADDITIONAL CUTTERS, can turn out work promptly
and neat, using none but the best trimming.

We nave this day the Fall Fasnlon Plate made especially for Is a magnifli
ccnticprcsentation and PRESIDENT GAKFlEl.D AND CABINET, and

on exhibition our window.
Wo have this day made another reduction our

49-Notl-ce the piiccu as maiked the window.

ONE
OPPOSITE THE GRAPE HOTEL.

No. 37 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

IRON JtlTTJSRS.

ritON I
IRON BI

A TRUE TONIO.

To

Guarantee

HALL,
LANCASTER

TOSENSTEIN'S

DEPABTMEHT

LANCASTER,

ERS!
SURE APPETISER.

GAS
GAS FIXTURES,

line.

Gold

BEADY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S
PRICE HOUSE,

IKON lUTTERSareliighlyrecommcndedtor all diseases requiring a certain and eff-
icient tonic; cspccrally

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA. INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE-

TITE, LOSS OP STRENGTH, LACK OP ENERGY, &c.

enriches the blobd, strengthens the muscles, and gives now life the nerves. acts
like a charm the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Touting the

Belching, Heat tn the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only Iron Preparation that will
not olacken the teth or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write ter the ABC Hook,
pp. et uieful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
tZMyd&w BALTIMORE, MD.
For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, North Queen
street, Lancaster.

rZUXBEBIS

fOUN ARNOLD.

:o:--

PLUMBERS' SUPPLY HOUSE.
--A FULL

GUM TUBING,
ItATII UOILEItS, LEAD TRAPS,
WATER CLOSETS, IRON HYDRANTS,

SINKS, IRON PAVE WASHES,
WASH STANDS, GAS GLOBES,
IRON FITTINGS, WROUGHT IRON PIPE,

Get the

Back
the

:o:--

rOHN L.

O- F-

STjsABI SOIL.
CHECK

Is It to in

be during
to of piece

et
received us. It

In Colors of
111 be In

in

in

It to It
on

Food,
32

137 and 139

L.

ISATIl

FRENCH RANGES FOR HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

JOHN L. AKSTOLD,
Noe. 11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

fapr2-Ud- "

JJWJH,BHa. LIQUORS, JtC.

QILVUU JEWKLKY. THE PLACE FOB GOOD COFFEES,
O JL Fiesli Sugars, Pure Syrups, Best Teas, at
LA ANd'bIaCELETS GNECK " wfteVd'Sofc.

CHAWS ALND HAIRCPINS, teblMvrt No. 205 Westlcing Street.
STUDS, SLEEVE BUTTONS

AND SCARF PINS OK BOOTH ii SUOKH.

SILVER. A OIKS AND GENTS, IF SOV WANT ALj Good and Fine Fitting Boot or Shoe,
Ready-mad- e or Made to Order, go to

AUGUSTUS- - RHOADS, F. nfEMENZ'S," No. 103 North Queen Street.Ho. so East King Street, Lancaster, Pa Custom Work a Specialty.

Hancastet Sntelligencer.

THURSDAY EVENING, AUG. 11, 1881.

DR. GREENE ARROAD.

HIS VISIT TO HIS BIRTHPLACE

And a Trip to Watkln'a Glen and Niagara
Fall.

Special Correspondence Ixtelliqexckr.
Batavia, Genesee Co., N. Y, Aug. C.

Here we are at the Washburn hotel, and
nearly opposite the depot, where the writer
first saw the the sunlight fifty-seve- n

years ago. My father, who is now alive
and living at Boston, Mass., 94 years of
age, kept here at the time et ray birth, a
hotel then called the Park House, and in
March, 1827, ho snored to and opened the
Russell tavcin. From my windows I can
see what is now termed the Wilson block,
a fine set of brick stores, situated on the
site of the above Russell house, and I can
also see the Gansou building, where I had
the pleasure of studying medicine in 1S4G

with Dr. Holton Gauson (recently dead),
who was one of the most eminent surgeons
and physicians in western New York. Ba-

tavia is in what is called the Holland pur-

chase. In the last part of the last century
a company from Holland, Europe, made
a purchase pf a very large tract of land
hero and began its settlement. At that time
this was a wilderness aud exceedingly wild,
and filled with Indians, many of whoso
euphonic names are still retained, viz.:
Oneida, Cattaragiis, 'Canandaigna, Pough-keepsi- e,

Tonawandn, etc. Batavia is on
the New Yoik Central railroad, forty
miles east of Buffalo ; village of 5,000 in-

habitants and as pretty as a picture. The
main street, covered with fine stores and
magnificent residences, is about two miles
long and some twenty feet wide, and from
my windows looks like a forest of trees.
There is a double row outside and another
inside of the sidewalks, which are made
of flat stones ; no bricks are used. There
are and have been for many years several
large villages of Indians in this state,
called Rcscrvations-ni- ne reservations in
ten counties and 4,707 Indians in 1875,
called the Alleghany, Cattaraugus, Onon-

daga, Tonawauda, St. 'Regis, Buffalo,
Oneida, Shinnecock andTuscaroratribcE
and Carl Schurz would do well to come
here, study well the healthy .methods
and laws adopted for the protection of
these badly-abuse- d real owners of the
United States. I shall, in a few days,
visit the remnants of what wcro in my
childhood a powerful tribe of red men.
Ono of their reservations is IocatetTtwelve
miles from this town and is called Tona-
wauda. Red Jacket was one of the chiefs
of the tribes. You cau see his poi trait
iu Independence hall, Philadelphia. Theie
aie some COO Indians living there. After
visiting them I'll send yon a more minute
lescription.

At the hotel here there is on exhibition
some very heavy and fine looking oats,
raised here byona Sheppard, samples of
which iu the sheaf and after threshing I
shall exhibit at the Agricultural society at
our next meeting.

There is a paper published here called
the Republican Advocate, which has had a
continuous existence since its inception in
1812, and files of thein are at the court
house, to which I have Jiad access. Two
years after my birth, viz., iu 1826, was
the great Morganic excitement, and the
volume of 1827 is full of the details of the
tragedy, trials of the abductois, &c. De-W- itt

Clinton was then governor of this
state and iu every issue of the above paper
is his proclamation offering first $100 for
each of the abductors, and afterwards sev-

eral thousands of dollars for the arrest and
conviction of the same, or for the where-

abouts of Wm. Morgan. Tho anti-Miso-

have lecently selected a site here where
Morgan was buried in 1829, and will roon
lay the corner stone of a large monument
near the place. As yon may know, his
skeleton was found in Lake Ontario and
brought lieio to Batavia aud identified by
his wife, Lueiuda Morgan, Dr. Dibble and
various other persons. A large concourse
of persons turned out on the occasion.
My father was one of the number. There
were in his height, in his teeth, &c,
certain peculiarities. He had double
teeth on the whole of both jaws. Dr. D.
had previously extracted one aud retained
it as a curiosity, and it' was shown and
placed in the cavity. His nails were very
long, and one of his peculiar likes was to
so keep them, Chinese fashion.

On the Dale excursion, as you know,
there was some thirteen cars with some
COO occupants, among which was Judge
Sassaraan, from Reading. We had a de-

lightful ride, and reached Watkins Glen
about 10 p. m. It was an excecdingly'un-fortunat- e

mistake on the part of some one
innotstatting earlier in the day. You
ought to have seen us as we stood in the
dark waiting for someone to convey us to
a hotel. Some persons were eating their
suppers at one o'clock, and some did not
get a supper or a bed. The proprietor of
the hotel where I stopped told me that if
Mr. Dale had informed him at noon
of the day we started all of the annoy-
ance of finding rootm and food would
hove been avoided. The Watkins and
Havana Glens are both indescribable and
should be visited by every inhabitant of
our couutry. They are in many respects
quite unlike. Of the two the Havana
Glen was the most grand and'impressivo
and with much better provisions for easily
getting through it. Did not require any
heavy shoes, umbrellas, &c. At Niagara
falls we had fine, elegantly furnished
rooms in the Spencer house, but we paid
$3 a day for them, no reduction there or
at the International, as advertised on the
Dale card. I last visited the Falls in
185C. I don't see much difference in
their grandeur, but the erection of walls
and places to view them iu Prospect
park are decided improvements. The
rainbows, spray, rapids full of foam,
heavy clouds of mist going heavenward
are the same as when I first saw them in
184G, and probably have been the same for

many thousands of years. Millions of
tons of water are every hour rushing
wildly, madly through the rapids and
over the falls. As I traveled the
nearly 500 miles between our city
and the falls, my mind was
constantly recurring to the wonders of
nature the wonderful beneficent provi-
sion of God for man. Every few rods along
the whole distance you see running water,
so scattered and so arranged as to meet
man's wants, and when Hooked at Seneca
Lake, some 43 miles long,with no apparent
inlet, I wondered where God kept this re-ser- vo

water that kept constantly running
from the first origin of the creeks and riv-

ulets in all parts of the world, to the vari-

ous rivers, bays, seas and oceans, and in
what manner is this vast body of moving
water, that makes up the rivers and lakes,
carried up to their sources on the hill and
mountain tops, to again run on towards
the sea and oceans ? Cooking at Niagara,
aud watching the immense volumes of
water passing over the Falls so constantly,
never ceasing, induces you again to ask
how are all these countless millions of tons
of water returned to their fountain heads ?

C. A. Greene, M. D.

The Succession to the Presidency.
Editor of the Albany Law Journal :

The question of succession to the office
of Prcsidont of the United States in the
cases of the "death, resignation or other
disability" of the President and Vice
President of the United States, duly elect-
ed and qualified, has of late, as you know,
caused much discussion, comment and sug-
gestion, Iu your last number (4) the
suggestion of the Ricltfnond Dispatch is
playfully dealt with. I do not remember
to have sccu the constitutional feature of
the case dealt with, and by the " consti
tutional feature" of the case I mean to
refer to so much of the constitution as
provides from whom or from what class of
persons Congress may select the possible
successor. That Congress arbitrarily can-
not designate whom they please as succes-
sor is beyond question in my humble opin
ion. Tho authority to designate such per
son or persons in successive order is con-- y

ferred upon Congress by section I of article
II of the Constitution of the United States,
which, in contemplation of the "death,
resignation or inability " of both the
President and Vice President, provi des as
follows : " And the Congress may by law
provide for the case of removal, death,
or resignation or inability both of the
President and Vice President, declaring
what officer shall then act as President,
and such officer shall act accordingly until
the disability be removed or a President
ball be elected."

. Now I have underscored the word " otii
ccr " to point special attention to that
word : for it is manifest that Congress
must select and designate some person
from among the " officers " under the
government of the United States. They
'iave no right or authority to select any
person other than one coming under that
definition. Who then is an " officer ?" Is
a senator an officer? Is the speaker an
officer ? It not, neither the president pro
tern, of the Senate nor the speaker can be
designated by Congress to the succession
above spoken of. To answer the question
" who is an officer ?" turn to section 2,
article II of the Constitution : The presi-
dent "shall appoint ambassadors, other
public ministers and consuls, judges of
the supreme court, and all other officers of
the United States whose appointment arj
not herein otherwise provided for, and
which shall be established by law." It
then divides officers into two classes
superior and inferior. Now the word
"officer," as used in respect to. presiden-
tial succession, and as used withrespect to
the power of the president to appoint,
is in the same section and must mean offi-

cer of the United States. Is the president
pro tern, of the Senate an officer of the
United States, then, again ? Section 1 of
article I of the Constitution provides that
the Senate shall choose their other officers,
and also a president pro tempore in the ab
senco of the vice president. Now there is
a manifest distinction between an officer
of the United States and an officer of the
Senate. By an officer (superior) of the
'United States is meant an individual ap-
pointed to an executive, administrative or
judicial office by the president of the
United States by and with the advice of
the Senate. The president pro tempore of
the Senate is not such an officer and there
fore cannot succeed to the presidency,
nor can Congress authorize such succes-
sion.

Is the speaker an officer? Turn to sec-
tion 2,article I of the Constitution : " Tho
House of Representatives shall choose
their speaker and other officers." The
speaker ttien is an officer of the House of
Representatives, and not an officer of the
United States ; and he is equally out of
the line of possible succession.

Can Congress provide for more than
one officer to be designated as successor to
the Vice President in case of the latter' s
inability or death or removal ? I say no.
The Constitution confines the power of
Congress to one officer of the government
to act in the contingencies until the dis-
ability of the Vi03 President (President by
succession) or until an election is held.
There is also a distinction between the
succession of the Vice President and this
designated officer for upon the Presi-
dent's death the presidential
powers and duties " devolve " on the Vice
President, whereas in the case of of this
officer he is " to act as President " until
the disability is removed or an election
takes place. .The Vice President becomes
President ipso jure ; the other merely

as a kind of executive regent,
the functions of tha President until a tem-
porary disability is removed, or until an
election is had of a successor in case of
death, removal or temporary disability.

Lex.
Milwaukee,' Wis., July 25, 1881

Tlie Presidential Inability.
World.

It is idle to disguise the truth that cer-
tain practical difficulties in the interpreta-
tion of that clause of the second article of
the constitution which deals with the sub
ject of a presidential inability exist, which
have arisen partly out et tne phraseology
of the clause itself and partly out of the
past construction of the clause. The lan-

guage of the clause is that " in case of the
removal of the president from office, or of
his death, resignation, or inability to dis-char-

the duties of the said , office, the
same shall devolve on the vice president,
and the Congress may by law provide for
the case of removal, , resignation or inabil-
ity both of the president and vice presi-
dent, declaring what officer shall then act
as president, and such officer shall act ac
cordingly until the disability be removed,
or a president shall be elestsd."

If this clause were to be construed as
meaning that no person can be a presi-
dent of the United States save by a regu-
lar election to that office, but that the per-
son elected as rice president of the United
States shall in certain contingencies dis-
charge the duties of the presidency with-
out becoming himself a president, there
might be less trouble in meeting the con

tingency with which the country is ac-

tually confronted. A vice president act-
ing as president could cease so to act with
dignity and propriety upon the recovery
by the president of his own ability to act.
But the force of this clause of the consti-
tution was first tested not by the temporary
disability, but by the death of the presi
dent, ana when Vice President ryier, in
April, 1341, found himself called upon
to act under this clause he expressly
refused to do this as a vice president
actios as president. He pronounced
an "inaugural address" on the 9th of
April, 1841, in which he declared that he
had " devolved upon him the presidential
office," and that he had been called Dytne
dispensation of the Almighty "to the
high office of president of this confeder-
acy." Again, in his first bank veto, Mr.
Tyler spoke of himself as having "suc-
ceeded to the presidential office." If the
clause is to be construed as a whole, and
the interpretation of Mr. Tyler adopted
as it has been iu two subsequent instances
by Mr. Fillmore and by Mr. Johnson, and

p sanctioned as it has been by the assent
both of the branches of the
government and of the people is to be
accepted, it would seem that the vice pres-
ident once called in to discharge the duties
of the presidency "succeeds the presiden-
tial office." ceases to be a vice president,
and becomes a president. How then is he
to be converted again into a vice presi-
dent ?

lNiar as a Poat.
Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., states that

ter fifteen months she was troubled with a dis-
ease of the car, causingen tire deafness. Inten
minutes after using Thomas' Eclectric Oil, she
found relief, and In a short tlmo she was en-
tirely cured and her hearing restored. Kor
sale at II. Ii. Cochran's drug store, 137 North
Queen street, Lancaster.

Why Are You Billens ?
Ilecause you have allowed your bowels to

become costive, and liver torpid. Use Kidney-Wo- rt

to produce a free state et the bowels, and
it will stimulate the liver to proper action,
cleanse the skin of its yellowness, cure bilious
headache, and cause new lite In the blood.
Druggists have it, both dry and liquid. Zion's
ueraia, aunwusw

Nearly a Miracle.
E. Asenith Hall, Bingham ton, N. V., writes:

"I suffered lor several monthswlthndullpaln
through left lung and shoulders. I lost my
spirits, appetite and colon and could with dif-
ficulty keep up all day. My mother procured
some linrdock Blood Bitters; I took them as
directed, and have felt no pain since first week
after using them, and am no quite well.-- '
lrlc;$l. For sale at U. B. TJocnran'a drug
store. 1 ;7 North Queen street, Lancaster.

A. ifrlend la Need.
Time over and again Thomas' Eclectric Oil

has proved a salutary friend to the distressed.
As a reliable curative lor croup In children,
sore tin oat and bronchial affections, and as a
positive external remedy lor skin. It is a never
f.iiling antidote. For sale at II. B. Cochran's
dnuj store, 137 North Queen street. Lancaster.

JiRT OOOliS.

MARTIN & CO.J.B

Now is the time to get that

PAPEB HAH
DONE BEFORE THE BUSV

SEASON BEGINS.

We offer a

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
OK

mLFAPiAlHANuM
DURING THE DULL SEASON.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,
Cor. W. King and Prince Streets, -

LANCASTER, PA.

rytKss goods, &c.

HAGER & BROTHER
Have still a Large Line et

DRESS GOODS,
In all qualities, including many of the
Choicest Styles of the Season. Also

Black and Colored Silk.
GINGHAMS, LAWNS, CHINTZES AND

WHITE GOODS.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
All of which will bcold at Very Low Prices
to Kcdncc Stock.

SPECIAL l

For JULY and AUGUST we have made a
Special Low Price for

CARPETS,
Of which we have a Handsome Line of the
Newest Patterns in

BODY BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY BRUSSELS.
EXTRA SUPER INGRAIN, WORSTED,

WOOL AND HALL AND STAIR
CARPET WITH BORDERS.

Also a line of Carpets at 25, 31, 37 and 50c.

OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS

Will be sold on the same low basis.
We Invite examination.

HAGER & BROTHER.

wALL PAPEB, AC.

WALL PAPER,
WALL PAPER.

Our Stock Includes all the Choice Spring
Patterns in

EMBOSSED AND PLAIN GILT SATINS,
FLATS, BLANKS, CEILING-DECORATION-

FRIEZES, DADOS
AND BORDERS.

To reduce stock we will make a

SPECIAL LOW PRICE.
We Invite examination.

BMEB i BROTHER

KAIN AMD PKOVISIONS BOUGHT,
IT sold and carried for customers In Chicago
and Phlladelphfa, In large and small lots, on
margins to suit. b.v

VfTHJTVfa IT TtwAWAw

No. 15 East King Street.
JylG-3m-d Lancaster, Pa.

DRY GOODS, VXDXMWSAR, C
auaiKTHixio miri

LACE THREAD

UNDERSHIRTS
FEATHER-WEIGH- T DRAWERS.

SUSP8NDIRS,
at Tn

ERISMAN-S-
, I

THE SHIRTMAKER,
NO. 56 NORTH QUEAN STRKKT, ' i

SKASONABLK GOODS. '
3

DKES3 GINGlfAMS, - " --
-

VICTOUIA LAWNS. -

INDIA LINENS, ., H

AT TUB 31

NEW YORK STORE. I

nn. SHAm ft no I

Aro showing a great variety or

Fancy Dress Ginghams at lJXcayanl
Elegant Styles, Best Quality 13c "
RcalScotchZcphyrGlngliamsonly.SSc "
One Case Printed Lawns 7c "
Novel Designs, Best Quality. I2Jjc "

ICLOSINU SALE OF

Summer Dress Goods.
Cream Lace Bantings 10c a yard
Halt Wool Lace Buntings 12c "
All Wool Plain and Lace Buntings

15c, 17c, 20c, 25c to sac a yard

MOMIE CREPE BUNTINGS,
NUN'S VEILINGS,

FRENCH FOULE SUITINGS

At Very Low Prices, at the

NEW YORK STORE,
8 19 EAST KING STREET.

METZOKR, I1AR1 UAVGHMAH.

Notice to the Ladies !

We Have Just Opened

A LARGE LOT OF

Bossamufffnteinroois

Made expressly lor our own sales, under
our own Trade Mark, and cannot

be had olscwhere.

WE GUARANTEE EACH GARMENT

TO BE

WATERPROOF,
AND TO GIVE GENERAL SATISFACTION.

Mm M k Hanoi's
NEW CHEAP STORE,

No. 43 WEST KING STREET,

LANCASLEB, FA.,

(ADLER'S ULD STAND).

NEXT tMIOK TO TUB COURT HOUSK.

FAHNESTOCK!

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

We have reduced our Immense Stock et

DRESS GOODS
FOR THE BALANCE OF THE SEASON.

DRESS GOODS at 10c., 12Jc. and 15c., that
were sold at 20c. and 25c

UMBRELLAS

PARASOLS
REDOCJED.

FAHNESTOCK'S,
NaxtDcor to Court HbnM,

CSCULa Aim 9ZAM8WAMM.

ryaxsA. hall.
JELLY TUMBLERS.

JELLY TUMBLERS.

COM. TUMBLERS,
COM. TUMBLERS.

MASON FRUIT JABS.
1,200 ODD CUPS.

AT

HIGH & MARTIN'S,
19 KA9I KWQ nm-jcr-.

l. j.r?r-- r ..aapacsj1
r.?rf'. irr ' : tic. gs-fr- v

? ,- & agas.V-S-i

'V
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